Rising atmospheric CO 2 concentration CO 2 and climate change are expected to have a major effect on terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles and plant water stress in the coming decades. The present study investigates the potential responses of terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles and plant water stress across China to elevated CO 2 and climate change in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries using the calibrated and validated Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamic global vegetation model (LPJ-DGVM) and eight climate change scenarios. The spatiotemporal change patterns of estimated evapotranspiration (ET), soil moisture, runoff, and plant water stress due to climate change and elevated CO 2 are plotted singly and in combination. Positive future trends in ET, soil moisture, and runoff-although differing greatly among regions-are projected. Resultant plant water stress over China's terrestrial ecosystem generally could be eased substantially through the twenty-first century under the climate scenarios driven by emission scenarios that consider economic concerns. By contrast, under the climate scenarios driven by emission scenarios that consider environmental concerns, plant water stress could be eased until 2060, then begin to fluctuate until 2100. The net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated CO 2 could result in an increasing trend in runoff in southern and northeastern China, and a decreasing trend in runoff in northern and northwestern China in the twentieth century. It is projected to reduce ET by 1.5 3 10 9 to 6.5 3 10 9 m 3 yr 21 on average, and increase runoff by 1.0 3 10 9 to 5.4 3 10 9 m 3 yr 21 during 2001-2100 across China's terrestrial ecosystems, although the spatial change pattern could be quite diverse. These findings, in partial contradiction to previous results, present an improved understanding of transient responses of China's terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles and plant water stress to climate change and elevated CO 2 in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.
Introduction
The climate and ecosystem interact with each other through energy, water, and carbon exchange. Temperature, radiation, and water interact to impose complex and varying limitations on vegetation dynamics in different parts of the world (Churkina and Running 1998) . Among the major limiting factors to plant growth, water availability most strongly limits vegetation growth over 40% of the earth's vegetated surface (Nemani et al. 2003) . In Asia, the spatial and temporal variability of ecosystems are characterized by their strong response to variations in monsoon rainfall (Fu and Wen 1999) . Particularly, variability in precipitation regimes at seasonal and longer time scales strongly influences ecosystem dynamics in arid and semiarid regions (Lotsch et al. 2003; Tao et al. 2008) .
Rising atmospheric CO 2 concentration [CO 2 ], land use change, and climate change are expected to have a major effect on global hydrological cycles, water resource availability, and terrestrial ecosystem dynamics in the coming decades (e.g., Alcamo et al. 2003; Tao et al. 2003; Arnell 2004; Barnett et al. 2005; Milly et al. 2005; de Wit and Stankiewicz 2006; Oki and Kanae 2006; Gedney et al. 2006; Gerten et al. 2007; Piao et al. 2007 ; Koutsoyiannis et al. 2007; Alo and Wang 2008) . Climate change directly influences precipitation patterns, the hydrological cycle, and vegetation dynamics, leading to substantial changes in land surface dynamics (e.g., Milly et al. 2005; Alo and Wang 2008; Tao et al. 2008) . On the other hand, changes in land surface properties-such as albedo, surface roughness, rooting depth, stomatal resistance, and leaf area index (LAI)-can feed back on the hydrological cycle and climate through the energy and water fluxes (e.g., Sellers et al. 1997; Beltrá n-Przekurat et al. 2008) . Under elevated [CO 2 ], stomatal apertures on plant leaves are observed to close partially-suppressing transpiration and, consequently, increasing runoff-together with precipitation increase (e.g., Gedney et al. 2006; Betts et al. 2007) ; structural changes in vegetation in response to increased productivity, particularly changes in LAI, can also alter canopy interception and transpiration (e.g., Sellers et al. 1997; Cowling and Field 2003; Piao et al. 2007; Alo and Wang 2008) .
Numerous studies have investigated the trends in river runoff and water availability for human use (e.g., Vö rö smarty et al. 2000; Alcamo et al. 2003; Arnell 2004; Barnett et al. 2005; Milly et al. 2005; de Wit and Stankiewicz 2006) and changes in terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles due to climate change and/or human activities on a global scale (e.g., Tao et al. 2003; Gedney et al. 2006; Gerten et al. 2007; Piao et al. 2007; Alo and Wang 2008) . The results generally show that climate change, land use change, and [CO 2 ] have substantial effects on terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles, which are expected to accelerate in a warmer future climate. Increasing evapotranspiration (ET), deceasing runoff, and increasing drought risk in some regions of the world, accompanied with pronounced increases in precipitation and runoff in other regions, have been indicated. However, the mechanisms underlying the observational runoff changes, particularly the roles of physiological (e.g., stomatal) and structural (e.g., LAI) responses of vegetation to elevated [CO 2 ], remain uncertain. For example, Gedney et al. (2006) , using a mechanistic land surface model, attributed increases in continental runoff in the twentieth century to rising [CO 2 ] via the suppression of transpiration. Piao et al. (2007) , using a processbased terrestrial biosphere model [Organizing Carbon and Hydrology in Dynamic Ecosystems (ORCHIDEE)] accounting for both the physiological and structural response of elevated [CO 2 ], found a decrease in global runoff in the twentieth century. Gerten et al. (2007) explored the effects of rising [CO 2 ] and climate change on soil moisture and biome-level water limitation during 2071-2100 using the Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamic global vegetation model (LPJ-DGVM) forced by five different climate scenarios based on the same Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 1992 emission scenario (IS92a). They found that ecosystems in northern temperate latitudes were at greatest risk of increasing water limitation, in contrast with most other latitudes, where ecosystem water limitation tended to be eased. Alo and Wang (2008) used a Community Land Model, version 3 (CLM3) land surface model driven by eight climate scenarios to explore the hydrological impact of the potential vegetation response to climate change in 2100. They showed that climate-and CO 2 -induced changes in potential vegetation structure substantially influenced the surface hydrological processes.
Dynamic responses of hydrological cycles and vegetation water stress at a regional scale to climate change are complex, with both regional increases and decreases expected in runoff, drought, and flooding risk (e.g., Tao et al. 2005; de Wit and Stankiewicz 2006; Barnett et al. 2008; Vano et al. 2008; Mishra et al. 2010 ). In China, numerous studies have investigated the responses of streamflow to changes in climate and/or land use/cover in some watersheds (e.g., Zhang and Wang 2007; Zhang et al. 2008; Cong et al. 2009 ). Less attention has been paid to changes in terrestrial hydrological cycles and water availability for natural ecosystems. Tao et al. (2005) developed a terrestrial ecosystem water-balance model to assess the interactive impacts of climate change and soil degradation on terrestrial water cycles in China. Recent studies highlight the importance of vegetation structure feedback on the water balance of the land surface (e.g., Gedney et al. 2006; Gerten et al. 2007; Piao et al. 2007; Alo and Wang 2008) , suggesting that our understanding of the dynamic response of terrestrial hydrological cycles to climate change and rising [CO 2 ] across China's terrestrial ecosystem could be improved with dynamic global vegetation models (DGVMs).
In a companion paper (Tao and Zhang 2010) , the LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al. 2003) , with the updated hydrology of Gerten et al. (2004) , was calibrated and validated, and forced by eight climate scenarios to investigate the dynamic responses of the terrestrial ecosystem's structure and function to transient change in [CO 2 ] and climate in China. In the present study, using the calibrated and validated LPJ-DGVM over China, we aim to investigate the dynamic responses of major components of terrestrial hydrological cycles and vegetation water stress across China's terrestrial ecosystem to transient change in [CO 2 ] and climate in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.
Methods and data

a. LPJ-DGVM
The LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al. 2003) simulates photosynthesis, plant distribution, and competition of 10 plant functional types (PFTs), including tropical broad-leaved evergreen (TrBE), tropical broad-leaved rain green (TrBR), temperate needle-leaved evergreen (TeNE), temperate broad-leaved evergreen (TeBE), temperate broad-leaved summer green (TeBS), boreal needle-leaved evergreen (BoNE), boreal needle-leaved summer green (BoNS), boreal broad-leaved summer green (BoBS), temperate herbaceous (TeH), and tropical herbaceous (TrH). The current version includes the updated hydrology of Gerten et al. (2004) . Human land use such as cropland is not considered-all simulations reported here are for potential natural vegetation. The plant distribution is based on bioclimatic limits for plant growth and regeneration. PFT-specific parameters govern competition for light and water among the PFTs. Dispersal processes are not explicitly modeled, and an individual PFT can invade new regions if its bioclimatic limits and competition with other PFTs allow establishment. Carbon is stored in seven PFT-associated pools representing leaves, sapwood, heartwood, fine roots, a fast and a slow decomposing above-ground litter pool, and a belowground litter pool; in addition, two soil carbon pools for each grid cell receive input from the litter pools of all PFTs present. Photosynthesis is a function of absorbed photosynthetic-active radiation, temperature, atmospheric [CO 2 ], day length, canopy conductance, and biochemical pathways (C 3 and C 4 ), using a form of the Farquhar scheme (Farquhar et al. 1980; Collatz et al. 1992 ) with leaf-level optimized nitrogen allocation and an empirical convective boundary layer parameterization (Monteith 1995) to couple carbon and water cycles. Decomposition rates of soil and litter organic carbon depend on soil temperature (Lloyd and Taylor 1994) and moisture (Foley et al. 1996) . The model has been extensively used to study past, present, and future terrestrial ecosystem carbon and hydrological dynamics, as well as biochemical and biophysical interactions between ecosystems and the atmosphere at global, regional, and site scales (e.g., Cramer et al. 2001; Bachelet et al. 2003; Sitch et al. 2003; Morales et al. 2007; Scholze et al. 2006; Gerten et al. 2007; Sitch et al. 2008; Doherty et al. 2010) .
The water balance in the LPJ-DGVM is coupled to vegetation dynamics and photosynthesis. The model distinguishes 2 soil layers with fixed thickness (upper, 50 cm; lower, 100 cm). The soil moisture of each layer is updated at daily time steps according to the previous day's water content and the balance between the amount of water infiltrating into the soil and that removed from the soil layers through runoff, percolation, and actual ET. The ET is the sum of interception loss and plant transpiration for all PFTs, plus evaporation from bare soil. Transpiration is modeled as the lesser of an atmospherecontrolled demand function and a plant-controlled supply function, as proposed by Federer (1982) . The model diagnoses surface and subsurface runoff from the excess of water over field capacity of the upper and the lower soil layer, respectively. The amount of water percolating through the second soil layer is assumed to contribute to subsurface runoff. There is no lateral redistribution of water among grid cells and no routing in the stream network. Soil water limitation restricts the transpiration and photosynthesis rates, which emulates the decrease of photosynthetic activity as the soil water content declines and finally reaches the wilting point. The ratio between actual and potential canopy conductance, consequently, describes the extent to which transpiration and photosynthesis are co-limited by soil water deficit. The water balance computed by LPJ-DGVM has been comprehensively validated, and it was found that the model performs on the level of state-of-the-art global hydrological models with respect to the quality of runoff and ET simulations (Gerten et al. 2004 ).
b. Model input data and modeling protocol 1) MODEL INPUT DATA Model input data are monthly mean air temperature, total precipitation and percentage of full sunshine, annual atmospheric [CO 2 ], and soil texture class. Monthly fields of mean temperature, precipitation, cloud cover, and the number of wet days on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid from 1901 to 2000 were taken from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) dataset called CRU time series (TS) 2.1 (Mitchell and Jones 2005) . To get daily values used in LPJ-DGVM, monthly mean temperature and percentage of full sunshine data are interpolated to provide ''quasi-daily'' time series of climate using linear interpolation; monthly precipitation is interpolated to daily values using a weather generator, with monthly total precipitation and wet days as inputs, after Gerten et al. (2004) . The dataset of historical global atmospheric [CO 2 ] was from the Carbon Cycle Model Linkage Project (Kicklighter et al. 1999; McGuire et al. 2001) . The dataset was extended to 2000 according to atmospheric observation (Keeling and Whorf 2005) . Soil texture data were based on the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) soil dataset (Zobler 1986; FAO 1991) .
For future climate and [CO 2 ] scenarios, eight future climate scenarios consisting of the combinations of two GCMs and four IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) emission scenarios (A1FI, A2, B1, and B2) were used in the study. The two GCMs are third climate configuration of the Met Office (UKMO) Unified Model (HadCM3) and Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and Analysis (CCCma) Coupled General Circulation Model, version 2 (CGCM2). CGCM2 predicts warmer and drier conditions over China, while HadCM3 predicts wetter conditions. The HadCM3 model includes CO 2 effects on stomatal closure in its land surface scheme, which affect the evolution of the climate (Betts et al. 2007) . This has been shown to contribute to greater warming over land than would be the case without CO 2 physiological effects (Boucher et al. 2009 ). By contrast, the land surface scheme in CGCM2 uses a single soil layer with spatially varying field capacity and soil properties. The scenarios on monthly fields of mean temperature, precipitation, and cloud cover on a 0.58 3 0.58 grid from 2001 to 2100 were taken from the CRU at the University of East Anglia (Mitchell et al. 2004) . The monthly wet days in the twenty-first century are assumed to replicate the observed values in the twentieth century because the variable is not available in the future climate change scenarios. GCM outputs were interpolated to 0.58 resolution using a Delaunay triangulation of a planar set of points. Climate scenarios of the twenty-first century replicate observed month-to-month, interannual, and multidecadal climate variability of the detrended twentieth century climate. (The full method for its construction is described in Mitchell et al. 2004 .) Thus, climate scenarios of the twenty-first century replicate the observed month-to-month, interannual, and multidecadal climate variability of the detrended twentieth century climate data. One consequence of this approach is that possible future changes in multidecadal or interannual variability from the GCMs are not included in these scenarios. The dataset of global atmospheric CO 2 concentration scenarios under A1FI, A2, B1, and B2 emission scenarios was taken from the IPCC report (Prentice et al. 2001) . For each year, the average of the reference estimate from the Integrated Science Assessment Model (ISAM) and the reference estimate from the Bern Carbon Cycle (Bern-CC) model was used. The climate and CO 2 scenarios used in the study are as in Tao and Zhang (2010) . In comparison with the baseline (1961-90) level, atmospheric CO 2 concentration is projected to change by a factor of 1.64 (B1) to 2.90 (A1FI) by 2100.
2) MODELING PROTOCOL AND ANALYSIS
The LPJ-DGVM has been calibrated to reasonably capture the general patterns of vegetation distribution across China's terrestrial ecosystems. New parameter values were used for bioclimatic limits, and the model was validated against satellite, in situ, and inventory data for net primary production (NPP), LAI, and carbon storage simulations (Tao and Zhang 2010) .
In the present study, the calibrated model was applied to simulate the dynamic responses of terrestrial hydrological cycles and plant water stress to climate change and rising [CO 2 ] across China from 1901 to 2100 at the gridcell resolution of 0.58 3 0.58. The simulation for each grid cell began from ''bare ground,'' and ''spun up'' (under nontransient climate) for 1000 model years to develop equilibrium carbon pools and vegetation cover, following the standard simulation by Sitch et al. (2003) . Then the model was driven with transient historical climate We further investigated the temporal and spatial patterns and mechanisms in changes of major components in terrestrial hydrological cycles such as ET, soil moisture (W s ), and runoff, as well as the changes in plant water stress, under eight different climate scenarios in both the E TRC and E TR experiments. Direct physiological and structural effects of [CO 2 ] enrichment are derived as the difference between the E TRC and E TR experiments.
c. Runoff and ET dataset for model validation
The University of New Hampshire (UNH)-World Meteorological Organization's Global Runoff Data Center (GRDC) Composite Runoff Fields v1.0 (Fekete et al. 2002) are used to validate the simulated runoff. The composite runoff fields are based on observed river discharge and simulated water balances. Selected gauging stations from the World Meteorological Organization GRDC data archive were firstly geographically coregistered to a gridded simulated topological network at 0.58 spatial resolution. Interstation regions between gauging stations along the network were identified and annual interstation runoff was calculated. The annual interstation runoff was compared with outputs from water-balance model calculations, which were performed using long-term mean monthly climate forcing (temperature and precipitation). The simulated runoff for each cell was multiplied by the ratio of observed to simulated runoff of the corresponding interstation region from the GRDC dataset to create spatially distributed runoff fields at 0.58 spatial resolution.
The Global Hydrographic Dataset (GGHYDRO), release 2.3.1 (Cogley 2003) is also used to compare with simulated runoff. The runoff field has a spatial resolution of 18 longitude by 18 latitude. The runoff field was derived from maps in a considerable number of sources, of which Korzun et al. (1977) was the most important.
A new version of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) ET product, developed by Mu et al. (2007) , is used to compare with simulated ET. The ET product was developed using an algorithm based on the Penman-Monteith method, using reanalysis meteorological data and 0.058 remote sensing data from MODIS.
Results
a. Changes in temperature and precipitation
In comparison with the period 1961-90 (Figs. 1a,b) , during 2071-2100, under the HadCM3 A1FI scenario, annual mean temperature would increase from 3.28 to 7.38C across China (Fig. 1c) , with the lowest increase in the southeast and the highest increase in the northeast and northwest. Annual total precipitation would increase in most of China by up to 880 mm, with the most increase in the south (Fig. 1d) . Under the HadCM3 B1 scenario, annual mean temperature would increase from 1.68 to 4.08C across China (Fig. 1e) , with the lowest increase in the southeast and the highest increase in the northeast and northwest. Annual total precipitation would increase in most of China by up to 520 mm, with the highest increase in the south and southeast (Fig. 1f) . Under the CGCM2 A1FI scenario, annual mean temperature would increase from 2.98 to 9.18C across China (Fig. 1g) , with the lowest increase in the southwest and the highest increase in the northwest. Annual total precipitation would increase from 2410 to 1600 mm, and decrease most in the southwest (Fig. 1h) . Under the CGCM2 B1 scenario, annual mean temperature would increase from 1.28C to 3.98C across China (Fig. 1i) , with the lowest increase in the southeast. Annual total precipitation would increase from 2270 to 738 mm, and decrease most in the southwest (Fig. 1j) .
b. Changes in evapotranspiration
The LPJ-DGVM captures the general pattern of the MODIS-based ET across China reasonably well, although simulated ET is relatively smaller in some portions of southeastern China and the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 2) Simulations show that ET over China's terrestrial ecosystems has had an increasing trend since the 1920s. Both E TRC (Fig. 3a ) and E TR (Fig. 3b ) experiments indicate that ET could increase through the twenty-first century, which could be ascribed to both climate and vegetation structural responses to elevated [CO 2 ]. In comparison with the E TR experiment (Fig. 3b) , the E TRC experiment projects more consistent ET time series under the eight climate change scenarios (Fig. 3a) . The net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] could reduce ET by 1.5 3 10 9 to 6.5 3 10 9 m 3 yr 21 averaged across China's terrestrial ecosystem during 2001-2100, depending on climate scenarios (Fig. 3c) .
Spatially, simulated annual ET had a decreasing trend in southern and southeastern China in the twentieth century, but had an increasing trend in portions of northern and northeastern China (Fig. 4a) . Simulated ET had a distinct pattern during 1961-90, with annual mean ET more than 600 mm yr 21 in southern and southeastern China. By contrast, it was substantially lower in northwestern and western China, approaching zero in desert areas (Fig. 4b) . The simulated ET pattern is largely consistent with the spatial patterns of vegetation and climate (see also Tao and Zhang 2010 (Fig. 4c) . By contrast, ET is projected to increase in the Tibetan Plateau because of an increase in temperature and precipitation. Generally, the projected ET pattern under the HadCM3 B1 scenario is quite similar to that under the HadCM3 A1FI scenario, although with less an extent of change (Fig. 4d) . Nevertheless, in comparison with the HadCM3 A1FI scenario, ET is projected to decrease in potions of northeastern China and increase in potions of southeastern China under the HadCM3 B1 scenario (Fig. 4d) . ET is projected to decrease at most by up to 200 mm yr 21 in southwestern China under the CGCM2 A1FI scenario (Fig. 4e) , whereas precipitation is projected to decrease by up to 300 mm yr 21 (Fig. 1h) . Under the CGCM2 B1 scenario, ET change is projected to have a similar spatial pattern although less extensive (Fig. 4f) .
c. Changes in soil moisture
The LPJ-DGVM distinguishes two soil layers with fixed thickness. Relative water content (W s ) of the top layer-expressed as the fraction of soil water content in a day compared to plant-available water capacity (W max )-is focused on here. Simulated mean W s over China's terrestrial ecosystem had an increasing trend in the twentieth century (Fig. 5a) . The E TRC experiments indicate that W s could increase substantially under HadCM3 A1FI and A2 climate scenarios, and increase moderately 
under HadCM3 B1 and B2 and CGCM2 A1FI and A2 climate scenarios, although with considerable interannual variability. However, under CGCM2 B1 and B2 climate scenarios, simulated mean W s could almost stay the same as the present level (Fig. 5a) . The E TR experiments indicate that W s could have a decreasing trend under CGCM2-based climate scenarios (Fig. 5b) . The net impacts of elevated [CO 2 ] could increase mean W s by up to 0.04 at the end of the twenty-first century (Fig. 5c) . Spatially, simulated W s had an increasing trend in northwestern and northeastern China in the twentieth century, but had a decreasing trend in the Tibetan Plateau and southwestern China (Fig. 6a) . During 1961-90, simulated annual means of W s differed greatly among regions, with W s . 0.50 in southern and southeastern China, and W s , 0.30 in the arid and semiarid regions in northern and northwestern China (Fig. 6b) . During 2071-2100, under HadCM3 A1FI and B1 climate scenarios, W s is projected to increase by up to 0.3 in large portions in northern, northeastern, and southern China (Figs. 6c,d ). By contrast, under CGCM2 A1FI and B1 climate scenarios, W s is projected to decrease by up to 0.3 in portions of western and southwestern China, although with the largest increase located in the Tibetan Plateau (Figs. 6e,f) . The spatial pattern of W s is comprehensively controlled by the spatiotemporal distribution and interaction of temperature, precipitation, radiation, vegetation, soil texture, and [CO 2 ].
d. Changes in runoff
Runoff occurs if W s exceeds W max in a day in a soil layer. On annual and longer time scales, continental river runoff is approximately equal to the difference between land precipitation and ET. Runoff here is the sum of surface runoff (runoff from the upper soil layer), subsurface runoff (drainage from the lower soil layer), (Fig. 7a ) agrees reasonably well with the UNH-GRDC Composite Runoff Fields, version 1.0 (Fekete et al. 2002) (Fig. 7b ) and the runoff field based on GGHYDRO (Cogley 2003) (Fig. 7c) . However, the model underestimates runoff in portions of southwestern China. Across China's terrestrial ecosystem, the model captures the seasonal dynamics of runoff fairly well, although it underestimates each month's runoff in comparison with the estimates based on UNH-GRDC Composite Runoff Fields, version 1.0 (Fig. 7d) . Among other reasons, the model underestimation of runoff is ascribed to human interventions; for example, the contributions of forest clearing and croplands expansion to runoff, which are not included in the simulations. The E TRC experiments indicate that annual mean runoff over China's terrestrial ecosystems had an increasing trend in the twentieth century (Fig. 8a) , which is consistent with the previous reconstruction of global runoff data (Labat et al. 2004) , although runoff was claimed to decline over southeastern Asia during 1948-2004 because of decreases in precipitation (Dai et al. 2009 ). It is projected to increase notably through the twenty-first century by both E TRC and E TR experiments, except those driven by CGCM2 B1 and B2 climate scenarios (Figs. 8a,b) . The net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] could lead to an increase in annual mean runoff by 1.0 3 10 9 to 5.4 3 10 9 m 3 yr 21 over China's terrestrial ecosystems during 2001-2100, depending on climate scenarios (Fig. 8c ). Spatially, runoff had an increasing trend in portions of southern and northeastern China in the twentieth century, but had a decreasing trend in portions of southwestern China (Fig. 9a) . The resultant spatial pattern of the trend in runoff is generally consistent with Piao et al. (2007) . During 1961-90, the regions with annual mean runoff more than 250 mm yr 21 were mainly in southern China. By contrast, in the arid and semiarid regions of northern and northwestern China, annual mean runoff approaches 0 (Fig. 7a) . During 2071-2100, under the HadCM3 A1FI (B1) scenario, annual mean runoff is projected to increase mainly in southern and southeastern China by over 400 mm yr 21 (200 mm yr
21
) by E TRC experiments (Figs. 9b,c) . In contrast, under the CGCM2 A1FI (B1) scenario, annual mean runoff is projected to decrease in large portions of southern and southwestern China (Figs. 9d, ). The runoff change pattern is quite consistent with precipitation change pattern, suggesting runoff changes are primarily attributed to change in precipitation.
e. Changes in plant water stress
Soil water limitation simultaneously restricts both transpiration and photosynthesis rates. In LPJ-DGVM, the ratio between actual and potential canopy conductance (G ap ) describes the extent to which transpiration and photosynthesis are co-limited by soil water deficit. The G ap ranges between 0 and 1, with high values indicating low water stress. The G ap is calculated daily for each PFT, and then aggregated into monthly and annual means for the entire grid cell while weighting the PFTspecific values according to their fractional coverage of the grid cell. Simulated annual mean G ap over China's terrestrial ecosystem has had an increasing trend since 1920, although with considerable interannual variability (Fig. 10a) . The E TRC experiments indicate that G ap could increase substantially through the twenty-first century, particularly using the climate scenarios driven by A1FI and A2 emission scenarios (Fig. 10a) . However, under the climate scenarios driven by B1 and B2 emission scenarios, annual mean G ap over China's terrestrial ecosystem is projected to increase until 2060 and then begin to fluctuate until 2100 (Fig. 10a) . The E TR experiments indicate that average G ap over China's terrestrial ecosystem could decrease notably, except under HadCM3 A1FI and A2 climate scenarios (Fig.  10b) . The net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] upon G ap is the largest under CGCM A1FI and A2 scenariosthe warmer and drier climate scenarios (Fig. 10c) suggesting plant responses to elevated [CO 2 ] be greater in a drought environment. Elevated [CO 2 ] could increase mean G ap over China's terrestrial ecosystem by 0.03-0.10 at the end of the twenty-first century depending on climate scenarios. Spatially, simulated annual mean G ap had an increasing trend in northern and northeastern China in the twentieth century, but had a decreasing trend in portions of southwestern China (Fig. 11a) . During 1961-90, simulated annual mean G ap varied considerably across China's terrestrial ecosystem (Fig. 11b) . During 2071-2100, under HadCM3-driven climate scenarios, E TRC experiments indicate that annual mean G ap could increase substantially in the Tibetan Plateau and the north China plain, suggesting vegetation could benefit from improvement in soil moisture status (Figs. 11c,d) . By contrast, in portions of northeastern China where simulated annual mean G ap was larger than 0.60 during 1961-90, annual mean G ap could reduce by up to 0.5, suggesting vegetation could become severely stressed by water because of climate change. Under CGCM2-driven climate scenarios, E TRC experiments indicate the similar G ap change pattern, except that vegetation in southwestern China could undergo more serious water stress (Figs. 11e,f) . In addition, the changes of W s are not always reflected in analogous changes in G ap because of the difference in responsiveness between them to the physiological CO 2 effect (Gerten et al. 2007 ).
f. Response mechanisms of terrestrial hydrological cycles at subregions
To gain further insights into the possible response mechanisms of hydrological cycles in different subregions, we plot temperature and precipitation, and simulated time series of runoff, ET, W s , and G ap in four representative grids across China (Fig. 12) . The four grids include a grid centered on longitude 123.258 and latitude 49.758 in northeastern China (NE grid), a grid centered on longitude 90.758 and latitude 33.758 in the Tibetan Plateau (TP grid), a grid centered on longitude 106.258 and latitude 29.258 in southwestern China (SW grid), and a grid centered on longitude 115.258 and latitude 25.258 in southeastern China (SE grid). The locations of the grids are shown in Fig. 4b . Specific mechanisms act on hydrological dynamics in each grid. For example, in the E TRC experiment under the HadCM3 A1FI climate scenario, in the NE grid, with semiarid and arid climates, ET and W s increase gradually because of an increase in temperature and precipitation, and runoff could increase sharply after 2020 because of an increase in precipitation. Soil moisture could increase, and plant water stress could be eased gradually through the twentyfirst century (Fig. 12) . In the TP grid, with an arid climate, W s is projected to increase gradually; ET and runoff are projected to increase sharply after around 2050 because of an increase in precipitation, when FIG. 5 . As in Fig. 3 , but for mean relative soil moisture.
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grasslands would colonize present barren areas because of amelioration in temperature and water conditions (Tao and Zhang 2010) . In the SW and SE grids, with a humid climate, temperature has increased sharply since the 1980s and precipitation has increased gradually since the 1960s. The model simulates a decrease in ET since the 1940s due to a decrease in solar radiation, vapor pressure deficit, and elevated [CO 2 ], and runoff would increase notably since the 1960s. The W s would increase and plant water stress would be eased gradually (Fig. 12 ). Fig. 4 , but for mean relative soil moisture.
FIG. 6. As in
Discussion
a. Hydrological response of terrestrial ecosystems to climate change in China
The study quantifies the potential response of terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles and water stress in China to climate change in the twentieth and twentyfirst centuries under eight climate change scenarios. The contributions of elevated [CO 2 ], climate change, and, consequently, vegetation dynamics are explored in the study. Our results indicate that plant water stress over China's terrestrial ecosystem could be substantially eased through the twenty-first century under the climate scenarios driven by A1FI and A2 emission scenarios. By contrast, under the climate scenarios driven by B1 and B2 emission scenarios, it could be notably eased until 2060 and then begin to fluctuate until 2100. The spatial pattern further indicates that vegetation water stress in some arid and semiarid regions-such as the Tibetan Plateau, the north China plain, and portions of the northeast China plain-could be eased considerably under A1FI emission scenarios. The regions with G ap decreasing are mainly located in the regions with less water stress during 1961-90, such as some portions of southern and northeastern China. In arid and semiarid regions, transpiration is mainly determined by water availability; a slight increase in precipitation could lead to a notable increase in actual transpiration and, consequently, G ap . However, in humid and semihumid regions, changes in actual transpiration and G ap are simultaneously determined by changes in precipitation, solar radiation, and temperature. We also find that the projected changes in hydrological cycle components are highly dependent on climate change scenarios. HadCM3 and CGCM2 project precipitation changes with opposite signs in portions of southern China, which are reflected in the changes in plant water stress, vegetation fraction, and LAI by LPJ-DGVM (Tao and Zhang 2010) . These changes further affect ET, soil moisture, and runoff. For example, in southern China, the runoff is projected to increase during 2071-2100 under the HadCM3 GCM-based climate scenario, but decrease under the CGCM2 GCM-based climate scenario.
The results of this present study stand in partial contradiction to previous studies that suggest possible negative consequences for drought and flooding risk, as well as other effects on the ecosystem caused by climate change. The findings provide a new and promising perspective on the hydrological response of terrestrial ecosystems to future climate change in China. With different foci and using different climate scenarios and models, previous studies showed somewhat different response patterns and consequences that were dominated by negative impacts. For example, Tao et al. (2005) found that under the combined impacts of climate change and soil degradation, soil moisture deficits would increase most in central, western, and southwestern China; surface runoff would increase most in southeastern China. In investigating the response of river runoff to climate change by a hydrological model, Zhang and Wang (2007) indicated that drought risk in northern China could further increase, while flooding risk in southern China could further increase; therefore the water-related risk would be aggravated because of climate change (Lin et al. 2007; Zhang and Wang 2007) . Using an equilibrium atmosphericvegetation interaction model, Wu et al. (2010) showed that in most ecoregions over China, moisture conditiondefined as the ratio of potential evapotranspiration to precipitation-would become much more arid and induce decreases in NPP. In comparison with previous studies on a global scale, our results do not support the view that ET could increase notably in southern China because of change in climate and [CO 2 ] (Alo and Wang 2008), or that runoff could decrease in southern China under HadCM3-based scenarios (Alo and Wang 2008) , which may be partly due to the different emission scenario used. Nevertheless, our results support the view that runoff could decrease in southern China under CGCM2-based scenarios (Alo and Wang 2008) . Our findings on change patterns of soil moisture and plant water stress are generally consistent with Gerten et al. (2007) under HadCM3-based scenarios; however, the vegetation distribution (Tao and Zhang 2010) , ET (Fig. 2) , runoff (Fig. 7) , and, consequently, other components of hydrological cycles are better described-particularly in northeastern China and the Tibetan Plateau-in the present study.
These studies differ with respect to climate change and land use scenarios, models, and parameterization in capturing ecosystem characteristics and in accounting for the key response mechanisms to climate change. The inconsistent results highlight DGVMs that account for the dynamic response of vegetation distribution to climate change. These direct physiological and structural effects of elevated [CO 2 ] are important, particularly on a time scale of decades to centuries. resultant spatial pattern of the trend in runoff in the twentieth century by the E TRC experiment is generally consistent with Piao et al. (2007) . However, our results do not support the view of Piao et al. (2007) that runoff had a decreasing trend due to [CO 2 ] change around the world. Piao et al. (2007) indicated that the increased vegetation LAI in response to rising [CO 2 ] provided a greater cumulative surface area for canopy water transpiration and interception, which could enhance ET and offset the suppression of plant transpiration due to CO 2 -induced stomatal closure, resulting in a decrease in global runoff in the twentieth century. With [CO 2 ] held at the level of 1901 (i.e., 296.3 ppm) from 1901 to 2000, our simulations indicate that runoff had a decreasing trend in southwestern China and an increasing trend in portions of southern and northeastern China due to climate change only in the twentieth century (Fig. 13a) , which is also consistent with Piao et al. (2007) . However, the net impacts of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] resulted in an increasing trend in runoff in southern and northeastern China, and a decreasing trend in runoff in northern and northwestern China (Fig. 13b) (Cowling and Field 2003) . As a consequence, it is possible that the continuous increase in [CO 2 ] will probably lead to a decline in transpiration in the future, as suggested by field experiments (Nie et al. 1992) . Our results show that the net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] could reduce ET, increase runoff, and increase W s by up to 0.04 and G ap by 0.03-0.10 on average across China's terrestrial ecosystem at the end of the twenty-first century; this would significantly ease plant water stress. The findings are generally in accordance with extensive experimental evidence (summarized, e.g., by Amthor 1995) and with results from other macroscale modeling studies (e.g., Cao and Woodward 1998; Levis et al. 2000; Cramer et al. 2001; Kergoat et al. 2002; Betts et al. 2004; Gerten et al. 2007 ). Nevertheless, the exact magnitude of the positive net effect on water limitation is debatable. The physiological response of plants to elevated [CO 2 ] as observed in short-term controlled field or greenhouse experiments may differ in real-world ecosystems as [CO 2 ] increases into the future because of possible nutrient (such as nitrogen) limitations on photosynthesis and acclimatization of plant physiological processes to elevated [CO 2 ] and temperature (Hungate et al. 2003; Norby and Luo 2004; Rustad 2006) . Furthermore, the scaling of leaf-level experiments to the canopy and ecosystem scale remains a challenge (Norby and Luo 2004) . Thus, the representation of CO 2 effects on photosynthesis and stomatal conductance in DGVMs is a potential source of uncertainty in the simulated vegetation structural changes and, consequently, the simulated surface hydrological impacts (Alo and Wang 2008 Fig. 4 , but for mean G ap . Luo et al. (2008) showed that modeled interactive effects were mostly positive on transpiration due to increases in temperature and precipitation, or between increases in temperature and elevated [CO 2 ]. This can be explained by the fact that warming increased vapor pressure deficit and potential transpiration, while increase in precipitation increased water availability. When the two factors were combined, transpiration processes were reinforced, leading to positive interactions (Luo et al. 2008 ). Elevated [CO 2 ] at the ambient temperature increased canopy aerodynamic resistance and reduced evapotranspiration (Bridgham et al. 1999 ). With rising temperature, these effects of elevated [CO 2 ] drastically decreased (Homma et al. 1999 ), leading to a positive interaction between [CO 2 ] and temperature. The interaction explains why the E TRC experiment projects more consistent ET time series under the eight climate change scenarios (Fig. 3a) than the E TR experiment. The other modeled positive interactive effects on transpiration were between elevated [CO 2 ] and a decrease in precipitation, largely due to the fact that CO 2 -induced reduction in transpiration was usually stronger in dry than in wet environments (Housman et al. 2006) . The interaction explains that the net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] upon G ap is the largest under CGCM A1FI and A2 scenarios-the warmer and drier climate scenarios (Fig. 10c) . The interactive effects on transpiration were negative between increase in temperature and decrease in precipitation, or between elevated [CO 2 ] and increase in precipitation. With decrease in precipitation, water loss via transpiration was mainly determined by water availability and may not be further stimulated by warming. Thus, the effects of warming with decrease in precipitation were less than the sum of the main effects of individual factors (Luo et al. 2008) . The interactions explain partly the diverse change pattern of hydrological cycle components. The variables-such as relative soil moisture, runoff, and G ap -are affected comprehensively by temperature, [CO 2 ], and particularly precipitation, and are therefore more dependent on GCMs and emission scenarios.
d. Uncertainties of the study
The LPJ-DGVM version used in the study considers only potential natural vegetation and does not include agriculture or managed forests or the effects of human activities on the landscape. Human land use changessuch as cropland expansion and forest clearing-can substantially modify land surface dynamics and, consequently, surface hydrological response. The results are probably distorted in agricultural regions to some extent. This study utilized recent multiple climate scenarios to represent the uncertainty in climate and [CO 2 ] impacts arising from two distinct uncertainty sources: uncertainty in the future emissions of greenhouse gases and uncertainty in climate modeling. However, the results may be limited by the particular DGVM model used in this study. Model comparisons showed that, under the more extreme projections of future environmental change, the responses of the DGVMs diverge markedly. In particular, large uncertainties are associated with the responses of tropical vegetation to drought and boreal ecosystems to elevated temperatures and changing soil moisture status (Cramer et al. 2001; Sitch et al. 2008 ). In addition, models that are fully coupled biosphereclimate-accounting for the feedbacks from the biosphere to the atmosphere such as effects of changing vegetation distribution on regional climate and atmospheric [CO 2 ] (e.g., Levis et al. 2000; Claussen et al. 2001 )-can improve the studies. For the climate scenarios of the twenty-first century, the raw projections themselves (Johns et al. 1997; Gordon et al. 2000) were not used here; rather further processed versions of the data that are intended to deal with systematic biases and provide downscaled information at higher resolution were used. The variability from the past was imposed on the top of long-term trends of future changes from the GCMs rather than using the variability simulated in the future simulations by the original GCMs. Although the outputs of GCMs were interpolated using a Delaunay triangulation of a planar set of points, the spatial patterns of climate scenarios are still dominated by the resolution of the GCMs.
Conclusions
The LPJ-DGVM, calibrated and validated for China's terrestrial ecosystem, is applied to investigate the temporal and spatial changes in ET, runoff, soil moisture, and the resultant limitation on photosynthesis and transpiration of terrestrial vegetation over China's terrestrial ecosystem in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries under eight climate scenarios. Our findings indicate that the response of China's terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles to future climate change could be considerable. Mean vegetation water stress on plant growth could be generally eased by climate changes and rising [CO 2 ], although it could become more serious in portions of northeastern China. The net impact of physiological and structural vegetation responses to elevated [CO 2 ] resulted in an increasing trend in runoff in southern and northeastern China and a decreasing trend in runoff in northern and northwestern China in the twentieth century. And it could generally lead to a decrease in mean ET, as well as an increase in mean soil moisture and runoff across China's terrestrial ecosystem in the twentyfirst century, although the spatial change patterns could be quite diverse. Our findings, in partial contradiction to previous results, present an improved understanding of transient responses in China's terrestrial ecosystem hydrological cycles and plant water stress to climate change and elevated [CO 2 ] in the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. The results are, however, constrained by the lack of consideration for human land use changes and vegetation feedback to climate, as well as the uncertainty related to the physiological response of ecosystems to elevated [CO 2 ]. The future trajectories of ET, runoff, soil moisture, and plant water stress are not to be taken as predictions. Nevertheless, the overall temporal and spatial patterns derived in the study can be used with some confidence as a guide for policy making.
